I. INTRODUCTION
Bank of America, N.A. serves as trustee, co-trustee or agent to numerous private foundations. Many of these foundations are managed by our Texas Philanthropic Solutions offices in Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas. Donors of these foundations and charitable trusts have granted discretion to Bank of America to design and execute charitable grantmaking programs to support nonprofit organizations serving vital community needs.
Working with either an internal distribution committee or in conjunction with a co-trustee, family member, or external advisor, we carefully evaluate grant proposals to ensure that meaningful grants are awarded in accordance with the philanthropic mission of each foundation. We have prepared these grantmaking procedures as a tool to help the nonprofit community better understand the grantmaking goals and grant application processes for these foundations.
For the Texas foundations, there is a combined annual giving of over $100 million dollars awarded to charitable organizations. The majority of these grants are awarded in Texas. Please review Section IV of these guidelines to learn more about the various foundations and their geographic focus areas. In addition, please note that not all charitable foundations we manage are listed in Section IV of this document or listed at on the website at either the family or the foundation's request. Visit www.bankofamerica.com/grantmaking for periodic additions and updates.
Carefully review all sections of both the Grantmaking Procedures to ensure compliance with all procedural requirements. Incomplete or incorrect applications cannot be considered.
Please note that if your organization is awarded a grant, a Post Grant Evaluation Report is required within 1 year of the grant award date. Please see pages 5 & 6 for more details.
II. PHILANTHROPIC GOALS Program Focus Areas
Because each foundation has a unique charitable giving area, please refer to our website, www.bankofamerica.com/grantmaking, to learn more about the program focus areas. You can navigate to the foundations using the Search for Grants 'Find a Foundation' search feature, and research each respective Foundation Detail page for further details and giving preferences of the foundations.
Type of Support
As each foundation has unique giving preferences for the type of support provided (program, operating, capital, etc.) , we ask that you please refer to our website to review the respective Foundation Detail pages for further details. The majority of grants are 1 year in duration; however, we occasionally consider multi-year support.
Grantee Lists
You may review each foundation's most recent list of grantees in the 'Grant History' section of each Foundation Detail page. The Foundation Center (www.foundationcenter.org) provides interactive Foundation Maps as part of their eGrant Reporting Program. When you select the Grant History link on each of our Foundation Details pages, please review the Foundation Center's FAQ section to learn more about how to navigate the Maps.
III. APPLICATION PROCEDURES
The Texas office currently manages a number of separate foundations, each with its own mission statement and funding parameters. However, we have standardized the application process and now require an online application for all of these foundations. The first step in the application process is to select a foundation toward which to apply. This requires that you determine if there is a match in your organization's work with the funding parameters of any of the foundations.
Before You Apply
Before you start the application process, thoroughly research the information provided at www.bankofamerica.com/grantmaking. The website provides detailed information about each foundation, and the Find a Foundation search feature may assist you further in selecting the various foundations. Specifically, please thoroughly read the Foundation Detail pages, which are 1-page summaries on each foundation, and the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) tab which provides helpful overview information. After exploring our website, you should be able to determine:
1. An appropriate foundation by entering the Area Served and/or Program Type preference(s) in the search filter 2. If your organization in fact meets the geographic and/or programmatic parameters of the specific foundation 3. The proposal deadline of the specific foundation, ensuring that your proposal is submitted at the appropriate time of the year Please refer to Section IV for brief details about the geographic focus area(s) and proposal due dates of each foundation.
Application: 1 Year Skip Cycles
Eligibility to re-apply for a grant award from the foundations noted below requires grantee organizations to skip 1 grant cycle (1-year) before submitting a subsequent application. For example, if your organization submitted a grant application for the February 2017 deadline and received a grant award in June, your organization would not be eligible to re-apply until February of 2019. Please submit online applications by 11:59 p.m. on the day of the foundation's deadline date. If the application deadline date falls on a weekend or a federally recognized holiday, we do not extend the deadline, therefore applications must be submitted on the prior business day by 11:59 p.m.
Online grant applications will be accepted 24-hours a day, 7 days a week, generally on, or prior to the proposal due date. However, applicant inquiries can only be answered during normal business hours, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. -5 p.m. EST. Please be advised that technical support is NOT provided on weekends for password resets or general technical inquiries. Therefore it is best to start your application early, seek technical support during business hours, and to submit your application in advance of the due date.
Post Grant Reporting
A grant report is required within 1 year of the grant application date, regardless of whether all of the funds have been spent. You will be ineligible for future grant funding if this report is not received within a year of the grant award. We are in the process of moving to online grant reports, so check your MyAccount portal to see if there is a Requirement tab visible. Open the Requirement tab to see if there is a published grant report form specific to your last grant award, if applicable. 5. If this project is on-going, please list the sources for future funding.
6. What are the specific plans, if any, for continuing the work started by this project?
Grant Expenditures
Please provide an itemized breakdown of grant expenditures. 
V. CONTACTS
For grant application inquiries, please contact us at tx.philanthropic@ustrust.com and your question will be referred to the appropriate person. Our staff contact information is listed below for your convenience.
